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NEWS Or TEE DA F.

-Gold closed In New York, on Saturday, at
10 ¿alOi-

-Cotton closed quiet but steady at 15Jc. for
uplands; sales 1976 bales.

-There was no cotton market In Liverpool,
on Saturday, In consequence of the holidAys.

' -The child of the Princess of Wales ls dead.
I ts birth was premature.

-ANew York telegram, ol' Saturday,"kays:
"Thermometer 79. Fatal case of sunacidke
o-day, the first known so early in the season."

-They are going to put President Grant's
portrait on the revenue stamps for Imported
cigars.
-The cotton maufacturlng firm of Messrs.

Dolfus, ofMulhausen, in Alsace, intend to re¬

move their business to the south of France-

probably near Toulouse. They will take
With them their workmen, more than 6000 Ia
number.
-The New York Chamber of Commerce

have resolved that, in view ol the' fact that
the people at large really bear the orunt of

taxation, in the form of rents and cost pf liv-

t ng, the income tax ought to be abolished, and
the resolution has been sent to the President
and Congress.
-In the North German Confederation there

were 21,330,000 Protestants and 8:175,000/
Catholics; in the now Empire there are 24,-
8 40,0Q0.Protestants and J3,380,u0'0 Catholics;
the relative proportion being raised from
three to eight to two to three.
-The Suez canal, it Ls said, is proving a

great success both for the trade of the world
and for Its owners. The traffic has steidlly
Increased -since the opening, In November,
1869. The first month nine vessels passed
through; the last report, January, 1871, was

74. The canal receipts for eaoa of the two

months of December and January last were

$800,000, and for February last lt was estima¬
te d would be over a million.
-A Washington telegram of Thursday, to

the Baltimore Sun, says: "The financial con-

dltion of South Carolina ls such, that a letter
received here to-day represents a gowing de
sire among the taxpayers to appeal directly
to Congress, asking that body to resume con

trol of the State and shield the people there
from the continuance of a taxation which ls-

amounting practically to oonflsoatlon, it is

proposed to-show that, neither . hostil Ify to" the

-government nor partisan considerations have

anything to do with present troubles there
It was noticeable that DeLarge, one of the

colored members from South Carolina, appeal
ed to the House to-day to grant universal
amnesty as the proper couse to restore confi¬
dence and harmony in the South."
-St Louis has been examining into facts in

relation to the existence ot the social evil in
that city. A committee appointed by the board
of health has just reported that when the pre¬
sent law went Into effect there were seven hun
dred and eighteen "unfortunates" in the city
Against four hundred and eighty registered,
the present number, a decrease of 71 per cent.
The report presented other statistics, showing
that by placing this unfortunate class of wo¬

men under the restriction and control of the
law, something can be done towards amelio¬
rating the crime. It seems repulsive, as lt
were, to legalize vice, but taking the purely
practical and common-sense view, BL Louis
appears to have gained by the operation.
-The latest crop accounts from England

(March 20th,} speak of frost in exposed places
f oliowed by a heavy snow storm, which check
ed vegetation, injured the young grass abd
hindered field work except upon the highest
lands. From Belgium. Holland and France
there are unfavorable accounts of mischief
done to the crops by the remarkable fluctua¬
tions of March weather. Meat being scarce

on the continent, is likely to advance in price,
and this will stiffen the demand for bread
stuffs, which are very firm, with indications of
a rising market Russia alone seems to hu v*-
a surplus, and she will be our very formidable
'Competitor in the English and French mar

kets.
-Foreign mail advices contain much of in

terest regarding the presence ol Napoleon in
.England. The London Times cont>*asts his
greeting at Dover with Emperor Wilhèlm's re¬

ception In Berlin, and says that while the be¬
havior of the Be ri in ese did credit to the nation
and its deep purpose and thoughtful estimate
of facts, the popular demonstration at Dover
implied ah effusive and unqualified admiration.
For six months Louis Napoleon '"has been
treated as the scapegoat in a great national ca

lamlty. The French sympathizers in this coun¬

try, conscious of the weakness of the French
cause, visited all Its faults on the ex-Emperor's
head. They were never weary of stigmatizing
and denouncing the detestable results of 'dy¬
nastic' Ambition. Yet here, when the latest,
and probably nor the last, of these results is
revealing itself In the prospect of civil war,
they surround this very man with passionate
acclamations oí sympathy and honor, and give
to bim and his 'dynasty' a more enthusiastic
.demonstration of welcome than was accorded
to the Emperor of Germany at Berlin."
-The Washington Patriot says : "The Presi

dent's proclamation in regard to South Caro
lina was issued without notice to or consulta
Uon of any kind with the senators or rep re.

sentatives from that State, although -they are

all of his party. And there is reason to doubt
whether the lorms required by the constitu
tion were complied with at all. If Governor
Scott made the 'application,' which is a con
dltion precedent to the Interposition of Fed¬
eral authority, there ls no known record of
lt. Individuals came to Washington yester¬
day to speak .In the Governor's name, but
with no certified authority, and without any
sufficient Investigation the President under¬
took to brand the character of a sovereign
State. It is now certain that he was induced
to take steps more for effect in the North lhan
for any real or supposed reason in South Caro¬
lina. It lormed a part of the conspiracy to
excite the agi talion concocted by Morton and
Butler, which has raged for the last few weeks

.in both braueheg of Congress. Wnen gentle¬
men of the highest character from the district
in South Carolina of the alleged disorders have
called upon the President to explain to him
the real facia and to expose the errors into
which he had been misled, he exhibited no

willingness to hear the truth or to recede from
his harsh action."
-The Pall Mall Gazette is curious enough to

inquire as to the possibility of Paris getting on
without the German population, which they
propose to taboo. For instance, there are

many avocations in daily life in -which the
Germans are generally known to be proficient.
These occur mainly among the trades and

skilful riiecbAoiofi employments, although
there ara other pureuita exacting professional
ability in various directions In which the Geri

mans may almost be said to be sui generis.
To come to the tradespeople and servant
class, there are the waiters, the oarers,
the shoemakers, the tailors, the makers of
scientific instruments-ia all of which em¬

pîoymenta the Germans take the lead.
Paris cannot but miss these elements of
her population, and in so doing she will
be deprived o¿ the best workers in these

callings. Then, too, as regards musicians-
not to mention composers-her theatrical or¬

chestras, her brass bands, and her system of
teachers of music, must inevitably suffer and

languish with the absence ol the proficient
Teutons. On the whole, the question gravely
recurs whether Paris will not have some diffi¬
culty in replacing these rejected members of
the German nationalities. How to.reconcile
the apparent determination of the people to

give no employment to any German, with the
other apparent alternative of dispensing with
the many products of German skill and Ger¬
man accomplishments, is almost ai? serious a

question, and one requiring quite R3 much del¬

icate consideration as that which now stares M.
Thiers in the face In his current solution ot the

Insurrectionary movement in Montmartre.

Lieutenant.Governor Rangier a «( n the
Political Situation.

Lieutenant-Governor Ransier, one of the
most intelligent native colored men now

holding office under the State Government,
has printed a series of articles, in which he
endeavors, with apparent earnestness, to

point ont a practicable remedy for the evils
which oppress the white people of the State.
It is his ostensible desire to bring the whites

and blacks together; so that they may feel

that they have many interests in common,

and may work together for the public good.
He does not believe that the white minority
can obtain, by force, any valuable conces¬

sions from the black majority; nor does he
believe that the latter will consent to any
constitutional change which would, by
limiting the suffrage, as in Massachusetts,
deprive the greater number of their people
of the right to vote. This, we take it, is Mr.
Ransier's general position, and it is due to
him to say that his opinions are, for the
most part, expressed with commendable
moderation. Directness and precision of
statement are wanting, and there is an

occasional flippancy of expression which is
out of place in writing upon so grave a

subject as the present condition of South
Carolina. But, upon the whole, Mr. Ran¬
sier writes with a discreet reserve, which
might be imitated with profit by more tban
one of his white associates in political life,
Mr. Ransier sees in an attempt to block

the wheels of government by refusing to

pay taxes, and ia the effort to limit the suf¬
frage, nothing more tban new causes of
anger and discontent. It must be remem¬

bered, however, that he belongs to the
party in power, and to the temporarily
dominant race, and that he naturally looks
with suspicion and dislike upon any policy
whose inevitable effect, if it could be carried
out, would be to reduce himself and his
colleagues to their original insignificance,
and bis race to a votiug minority. Nor can

be know, or understand, the feeling of the
whites. Thia is painfully evident when he
asks if the people pf. South Carolina have
lost so much of their .-"independence, intelli-
"gence, manhood and State pride," that

they woulikbe^ the- Federal Government to
take charge of the affairs of the State. Of
independence, we have none ; wa'are under
the heel of the exultant negro. The intelli-
gence of the whites is at the mercy of the
blacks, and only enables the superior'race
to feel with keener pain the humiliation of
their position. Manhood cannot serve us, un¬

less in enabling this people to scrape a few
dollars together for the benelit of Mr. Ran¬
sleys party. And what earthly State pride
can any South Carolinian have in a Common¬
wealth-whose despotic rulers are'whites bf
the stamp of Crews and Hurley, and blacks
litre Mobley and Elliott? .We confess that
wfrïîo not prefer the rule -of the bayonet tb
the reign of civil law. But a military occu¬

pation, supplanting and superseding the

present State Government, would give this
whple.people justice and peace. It would
put an end to iegislàtîve orgies and official
corruption. It would limit extravagance
and theft. It would make property secure,
and reduce the volume of taxation. These,
as long as they lasted, would be positive
gains. The white people of the State, as

far os we know, would gladly welcome the
conversion of South Carolina into a military
satrapy. But we fear that this door of es¬

cape is firmly closed. The so-called civil
government is likely to stand. How can we

make the best of it, strip Radicalism of its
most disgusting features, and save the people
from beggary?
The only remedy suggested by Mr. Ran¬

sier is explained in the following passages
of his concluding article :

"Let the leading men of both the white and
colored race come together in convention, say
each chose one ot their own from each county
in the State. Let them meet calmly, discuss
the situation, and determine what ls best to be
done as to matters of taxation, and tbe gene¬
ral policy of the administration. In thc first

place, let them ask of the administration, in
view of the high rate of taxation this year,
(or for 1870) the postponement of the collec¬
tion of the taixes for 1871, which, under the
amended act, would occur next November,
thus bringing the collection of taxes for 1870
and 1S71 within six months or so ol each

other, which Is of vital moment to both classes
and all conditions ol our people. In Hie sec¬

ond place, let them ask oí the Governor ( who
appreciates the situation) a certified statement
of the public debt up to the latest possible
moment, and Invite him and other officers

having-the Immediate control of our finances
to give their opinion as to our financial con¬

dition, where benefit is to be derived from the

sterling fund act to the State, and as to other
matters as may be calculated to Inspire eonfl-
dence in our securities, and thus satisfy those
of our moneyed menât home and abroad, and
give such other guarantees as will secure

confidence In the ability aud willingness of
the administration to protect life and property
iu the State. Ia thc third plaee, let them
consider the militia organizations, propose
such amendments to the militia law as may be
deemed advisable, and recommend upon all
other matters-the powers and dulles oí coun¬

ty commissioners, &c, as in their wi3dom may
seem to call for amendments, corrections, ftc.
Some such thing will, in my humble judgment,
accomplish moro substantial good than a con¬

viction of "taxpayers," or ot the whites ex¬

clusively, or any of the many plans suggested;
and I most respectfully ask my white and
colored friends, and the people ol both classes,
to consider these suggestions, which do not

involve the political opinions oí any one, or

necessarily-destroy the organization, of one or

the^ther rÄHtlcarparty.'' ~. '

The reasons,why such a Con ven tion can¬

not, with advantage, beheld at this time, are

very plain. Already the different counties
are acting apon the recommendations of the

Chamber of Commerce and Board of Trade,
of «rte city, and are electing their delegates
to the Convention of Taxpayers, which will
meet in Columbia in May. The most press¬
ing grievances of the people are those con¬

nected with Debt and Taxation. These, in

their direct action, affect the property-hold¬
ers alone. And ninety-nine one-hundredths
of the property in the State is held by while
men. It waa advised, therefore, that the

properiy-holders, Ù e. the taxpayers, should
take counsel together, and endeavor to find
a way out of the difficulties which aurroond
them. To change thia Convention into a

Convention of "leading men of both the

"white and colored race," would, in out

judgment, make the whole affair a failure.
There would be talking and apeech-makiog,
but no business-like handling of the ques¬
tions which moat concern the people. In¬
stead of a meeting of property-holders and
taxpayers, we should have a political can¬

eas.

We do, however, think it highly impor¬
tant that the May Convention should take

up two, at least, of the auggeBtions con-,

tained in Mr. Ranaier's letter. The Conven¬
tion may with perfect propriety invite the
Governor to postpone the collection of the

tax of 1871 until the usual time-March,
1872. Thia should be pressed upon the Ex¬
ecutive at once, and his reply will determine
the next step to be taken.. It ia equally
necessary to obtain a statement of all the
outstanding liabilities of the State. We
believe that the people are willing to pay
the debt reported by the Comptroller-Gen¬
eral in his last report, and by Governor
Scott in his lost message, t e. something
funder eight million dollars. But we do not

believe this people so crazy as to bind them¬
selves to pay whatever supplemental millions
of obligations may be kicking about in Wall
street. Nor do we believe that they will pay
the millions or railroad guaranteed booda
now thrust upon the State. When the taxpay¬
ers know what the debt is, they can tell what
the taxpayers are ready to guarantee, and
are prepared to accept aa morally and

legally binding upon them. We go further,
and say that we think it eminently proper
that the May Convention should consider
the propriety of advising the call of such a

mixed Convention aa ia recommended by
Mr. Ransier. The Convention can discuss
the matter calmly and soberly, and, by its

decisiion, moat persona will be ready to

abide.
Time will ahow whether Mr. Banaler ia

sincere in his profesaiona of charity and

good-will. We hope that he is, and are in¬
clined to believe it. But having the past
conduct of the Radical leaders as a warning
and guide, we are disposed to think that
there would not have been, in Radical cir¬
cles, ao sudden a shout for Reform had it
not been evident that the whites, throughout
the State, are terribly in earnest lu their det
termination to obtain, by hook or by crook,'
mor; aecarity and less taxation. Sixty
thousand white men, acting together, are a

power which even ninety thousand negroea
cannot afford to despise. Is this the whole
secret ?

The Reinterment of John C. Calhoun.

The remaba of John C. Calhoun were ex¬

humed on Saturday morning, and replaced
in the vault where they originally reposed.

It will be remembered, by a chosen few
that, on the night preceding the evacuation of
Morris Island by the Confederate forces, the
boDesof Oalhoun were taken from their
vault, for obvioua reasons, and were laid in
St.'Philip's Churchyard, to the east of the
venerable church. There the remains of our

greatest statesman have rested in peace
during these six eventful years.
The Rector, assistant Rector and the

Vestrymen of St. Philip's .were present at
the disinterment, and.foliowed the coffin as

it was borne to the old vault, west of the
church. It was" iudeed a aolemu scene.

While all else is troubled and sad, tho
mighty spirit of Calhoun stalks abroad, and
his dust, its wanderings over, is laid for aye
in the humble, Bilent grave-laid rn the
bosom of that Carolina which her wisest son

loved so long and well.

THE Columbia Phoenix says that the docu¬
ment 8tyled "The Constitution of the Coun-
"cil of Safety for South Carolina" was

printed in its job office, and that its connec¬

tion with the matter began and ended there.

The Taxpayer's Convention.

The call for the May Convention of Taxpay¬
ers Is attracting general attention, and numer¬

ous meetings are about to be held to consider
the propriety of sending delegates. The citi¬
zens of Orangeburg, Clarendon. Oconee.
Onion and Barnwell will hold meetings on

sales-day next, in addition to the county meet¬

ings already announced.

Lancaster Speak*.

A meeting of the citizens of Lancaster was
held on Monday lasL Resolutions were adopt¬
ed appointing a committee of twenty to walt
upon the Governor, and request the removal
of Mr. Cousart from the offices of County
Treasurer, Trial Justice, Commissioner of
Elections, County Surveyor, Jury Commission¬
er and Lieutenant-Colonel of Militia; also, for
the removal of Trial Justice D. Ç. Wolf and
Commissioners of Elections R. McLaln and
William McKenna; also, for the disarmament
of the negro militia.

.liner Work in Union.

The County Commissioners of Union, two
of whom can't write, while the third can just
scratch his name at the foot of a bill, are said
to have sent to Governor Scott the following
resignation:
"To His EXCELLENT? IL K. SCOTT:
"In accordance wiih pedal Order, No. 3, K.

K. K., r hereby resiga tile office of County
Commissioner."
Governor Scott refused to accept the resig¬

nations, and the Unioa Times (our authority)
says he acted perfectly right. The Times says
that the resignations, as presented, were in¬
sulting to the Governor, who would, no doubt,
be glad to get rid of the Incapab le trio if their

resignations were put in proper shape.
William Eller has been appointed Jury

Commissioner for Union, which the Tunes
says ls "a good appointment," b ut Colonel
Johnson, who is appointed School Commis¬
sioner, declines to enter upon his duties until
he is satisfied that the Governor has power to
fill a vacancy in a county office by appoint¬
ment, when the unexpired term is longer than
one year.

inner«! Statue*.
ß&*TEE RELATIVES AND FBIENDS

er Mr. and Mrs. Patriot: KauDally, and of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Hennessy, are respectfully Invited to at¬

tend the luneral of MARGARET KANNALLY",
daignter or thé. 'former, from "Heyward's court,
at 4 o'clock, THIS AFTIRXOON. aprio-*

©bilnarri.
PATAT.-Died, on Saturday morning, the 8th

Inst., at half-past l o'clock MABIE, only child of
L. P. and M. E. Patat, aged 10 months. *

öp*cittl ffoiues. .

~^^ÑTcvr i c E7-CONSIGNEESTEB
Bark ANNIE KIMBALL, from Liverpool, are

hereby notified that she has been entered under
the Five Day Act. All Goods not permitted at
the expiration of that time will be sent to Cns-
tombonse stores. W. B. SMITH A CO.
apfio-i

CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
SOUTH CAROLINA, from New York, are hereby
notified that she will discharge cargo Tara Dar at
Pier No. 2, Union Wharves. Goods uncalled for at
sunset will remain on the wharf at owners

risk and expense. WM. A. COURTENAY,
aprio-i Agent.

CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP"
MARYLAND, from Baltimore, are hereby notified
that she ls TarsDAT discharging Cargo at Pier No.

1, Union Wharves." All goods not taken away at
snnSet will remain on wharf at consignees'
risk. MORDECAI A CO., Agents.
aprlO-1_
£3f CONSIGNEES PER' STEAMSHIP

VIRGINIA, from Philadelphia, are hereby no¬

tified tbat she will dlsoharge cargo TO-DAY, ai
Brown's Wharf. Goods uncalled for at sunset
will remain on wharf at owners' risk and ex¬

pense. WM. A COURTENAY, Agent,
aprio-l

par FREE LECTURE.-REV. E. P.
WALTON, of Virginia, will Lecture To NIGHT,
(Monday) at the Unitarian church, at 8 o'clock,
subject: "What Swedenborg learned as to the

Soul, its form, substance and abode between
Death and the Judgment.» Seats free, aprio

^"NOTICE.-NO DEBTS CONTRACT-
EE by any of the Crew of the British Ship REM¬
INGTON will be paid by the Master or Consignee.
apr8-3 HENRY CARD.

pSF ClTY TAXES.-OFFICE CITY
TREASURER, APRIL 1, I871.-The first lnstalmen
oí Corporation Tax will bo received at this office
until loth instant, inclusive. S. THOMAS,

apr"-3 City Treasurer.

ßäf OFFICE SOUTHWESTERN RAIL¬
ROAD BANE.-A (quarterly Dividend of ONE DOL¬
LAR per Share from the earnings of the Road
having been declared by the Board or Directors of
the Sonth Carolina Railroad Company, on the

Capital Stock of said Company, the same will be

paid on and after the first or May aext, at this
office.
The Transfer Books will be closed until the 15th

Instant. JOHN M. HARLESTON,
apr6-6fmw3 Cashier.

pm* THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN
AND TRUsT COMPANY, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
1ST APRIL, 1871_Tse Board of Directors of this

Company having declared a Semi-annual Divi¬
dend or FIVE PER CENT, on its Capital, pay¬
ment of the same will be made the Stockholders,
free of all taxation, at the office of the Company,
Broad street, on and after the 3d instant.

THOMAS R. WARING, .

apr3-mwf6 Cashier.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN*
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
from and after the Crst day of March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.

CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.
ROBT. 0. DBLARGE, L. 0. S. S. 0.

Columbia, February 28,1871. marll

^.OFFICE SAVANNAH AND
CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, APRIL 3, 1871.-Stockholders or
this Company are notified that the Eight per
cent. Bonds and Certificates of Stock authorized
to be issued at the annual meeting of the Stock¬
holders held on the 8th day of February last,
will be ready for delivery on THURSOAT, 6th in¬

stant, and for that purpose the Treasurer of the
Company will attend at the office of Messrs.
CAMPBELL A SEABROOK, No. 50 Broad street,
on that day, and each subsequent day, from 12 to

3 o'clock, until Saturday, 15th Instant, inclusive.
S. W. FISHER,

apr3-12 Treasurer S. and C. R. R. Company.

pm- UNION BANK OF SOUTH CARO-
L1NA.-Netlcc ls hereby given that this Bank will,
on the örst day of May next, be prepared, In com¬

pliance with the recent amendment of Its charter,
to consolidate, reduce, and redeem the Stock of
the Bauk-that ls to say, ONE SHARE OF NEW,
will be Issued for TES SHARES OF OLD STOCK;
and at the request of any stockholder holding
less than ten shares, the Bank will redeem the
same at the rate Axed for said redemption by the

charter, or holders may sell and assign all such
by endorsment ou the original certificates. Ac¬

cording to the provisions or the amended char¬
ter "no one shall be considered or held to be a

stockholder of the said Bank who has not receiv¬
ed a new certificate for the consolidated shares,"
on or before the first day of June next.

H. D. ALEXANDER,
mar27-mwf Cashier.

DR. CURTIS ON "MANHOOD."
A Medical Essay on the cause and cure of Prema¬
ture Decline, Nervous and Physical Debility, Sper¬
matorrhoea, Sedentary Life. Excess, overtaxed
Constitution, Abuses of the System, ¿c. It gives
a clear synopsis or the Impediments to Marriage,
and the remedies therefor-the results of twenty
yeats' successful practice, by E. ns F. CURTIS,
M. D., F.R.C.S, Ac.

"Curtis on Manhood" should be read by the

young for its instruction, and by the afflicted as a

source of relief. It will Injure no one.-Medical
Times and Gazette.
There ls no member of society by whom this

book will not be found useful, whether he be
parent, preceptor or clergymaa.-London Times.
Price $1 by mall. Address Dr. CURTIS, No. 9

Tremont Place, Boston. Mass. mar7-tuthslyr

ß#* GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
for Young Men on Social Evils, and the propriety
or impropriety of getting Married, with sanitary
help for those who feel unfitted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, in sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

P-1-_an25-3mos
OiQsomuons of ?opartn£Tsr)ip.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership heretofore subsisting be¬

tween the und-rsigned, as Fae ors and Commis¬
sion Merchant, under the name of GRAS* R A
SMITH, ls this day dissolved by mutual consent,
except, lu so jar as ihe Manie ls necessary to cog-
tlnu<- for the collection of the assets ot said flrui
and payment of the debts already existing.

C. A. GR > ESE it.
_» ,

A. SYDNEY SMITH.
Charleston, S. C., April io, 1871.

NOTICE.-The undersigned will continue the
FACTORAGE AND GENERAL COMMISSION BUal-
NE>S on his Individual account, and can be fouud
at the same locality, North Commercial Wharf.
aprto-l_C. A. GRAEsbR.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The Copartnership heretofore existing nuder

tue nameorCHUPEIN <fc W1NKLER ls dissolved
by limitation or agreement. All persons Indebted
to tue late firm will make payment to THEO¬
DORE F. OHUPEIN. and all bills due by the Urm
must be presented for paymeut to the same.

THEODORA F. CHUPEIN,
apr5-wsm3 GEORGE H. WINKLKR.

itosiness (Euros.

^ S~Y~D~N~FY^'MTTHT'"
COTTON FACTOR

AND

COMMISSION MER CHANT,
NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF,

oprlO-mwfimo Charleston, S. C.

' 4ttegtittg0. I :j
ORANGE LODGE, No. 14,^À7F. M.-

Tht RegtítÉt 'Communication of Orange
Lodge, No. 14, A. F. M.. will be held THIS EVKNINO,
at Masonic Hall, at 8 o'clock.
Article 14 of the Constitution will be strictly en-

(forced. Candidates for the Mr-M.-Degree-should
be punctual. THOMAS S. BEE,
aprio_?_;_Secretary.
CHARLESTON LIBRARY" SOCIETY.-

The Regular Quarterly Meeting; of this Socie¬
ty will be held at the Library Hall, To Mo&aow,
11th instant, at 1 o'clock.

ARTHUR MAZYOK,
aprlO_Librarian.

WASHINGTON ARTILLERY RIFLE
CLUB_A Meeting will be held THIS EVEN¬

ING, at the old Fteundschaftsbund Hall, Society
street, at 8 o'clock P. M. A ral! attendance is re¬
quested. S. 6. HORSEY, Chairman.

E. M. HACKEE, Secretary. aprio

THE LADIES' FUEL SOCIETY WILL
meet THIS DAT, loth April, at 10 o'clock,

at the Depository, Chalmers street.
By order of the President._apr8

THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE DEN¬
TAL ASSOCIATION will meet at the Phoenix

Eugine Hall, THIS DAT, the loth instant, at ll A;
M. By order. T. T. MOORE, D. D. S.,
aprô-wm2 Secretary.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.-The Annual Meeting of

the Stockholders of this Company will be held at
the once. Broad street, THIS DAT, the 10th
instant, at 12 M, when the Report for the past
twelve months will be submitted.
aprT THOS. R. WARING, Secretary.

2lnnit)crsorus.
R VIYO RIFXSSO CIATI <

OF CHARLESTON DISTRICT.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

The Firth Regular Annual Meeting or the Survl
vors' Association will be held on WBDHBSDAT, the
12th instant, at l o'clock P. M., at Charleston Li¬
brary Building:, comer of Broad and Church
streets, when the Officers will be elected for the
ensuing year.
The members of the Association will assemble

again at 8 o'clock In the evening, at Hibernian
Hail, where a supper will be served.
Tickets can be obtained from the following

COMMITTEE:
THOMAS McCRADY.

OEO. D. BRYAN, A. 0. MAGRATH, Jo.,
T. P. LOWNDES, JAS. ARMSTRONG, Ja.

JAMES ARMSTRONG, JR.,
aprlO-3 Secretary.

Ü3cnts.

W"'ÂNTED, A^LO^ÉTGÎMrTGr^O
general housework. Reference required.

Apply at No. 6S St. Phillp street, one door below
Calhoun street. _aprio-i«
WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND

HAND FURNITURE of all descriptions,
for which highest cash prices will be paid. Ad¬
dress P. 0. Box No. 473._aprl0-mws3»
WANTED, A HOUSE BOY TO WAIT

on a small family. Apply at No. 2 Sm Ith's
lane._aprlO-l»

WANTED, A GOOD HOUSE SER¬
VANT; white preferred. Apply at No. 433

King street._aprlQ-mw2»
\\i ANTED, A GOOD CHAMBERMAID,
VV one that can wash and Iron. Apply at

No. 6 St. Phillp street._aprio-l*
WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND

WASH for a small family. Good recom¬
mendations required. Apply at No. 107 Market

Btreet._aprlO-l*
COOK WANTED-WANTED, A RE¬

SPECTABLE white woman as cook, and to
acHlat with the washing. Liberal wages given.
Apply at No. 176 Coming street, near Cannon.
aprio-l_

for Sale.

F~'bX~SALE, ONE^IO^HOR^ETÓ^ER
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE, but little used,

and In One condition. flheap for cash or city ac¬
ceptance. CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.
apr7-12nao _

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬
CHINES, of good quality, which are offered

cheap. Call at No. n Queen street, between
Meeting aud Church »treets. febU

Cosí ano fa uno.

STOLEN, ON THE 6TH OF APRIL. AT
the loot or Hasel street wharf, a YAWL

BOAT, lead color painting, sealed In the bottom.
A liberal reward win be paid ir left at the corner
of Wentworth and East Bay streets. L. BEHRENS.
aprl0-l»_

LOST, FRIDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL
7, between Pitt street and the Postofflce,

pan of a Gold clialu, with Gold Hand, Charms,
aud large Red Cornelian Cross. The finder will
be rewarded at this pince._apt8 2

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.-LOST, IN
BcauLdn, Kfng or Calhoun streets, on last

Friday night, a heavy Gold Chain BRACELET.
The above reward will be paid. If lt is left at
WALKER, EVAN'S A COGSWELL'S, No. 3 Broad
street. aprS

®o Vieta.

FOTHtENTY THE NrTTsTAND FOR A
Fruit or Grocery Store, corner of Beaufatu

street and Kirkland's lane. Kent moderate. Ap-
ply at No 118 St. Phillp street. * apr7-3

TO RENT, ONE-HALF OF A DWELL¬
ING situated In a most desirable portion of

tl:e ci ty,aa within ave minutes' walk of the Post-
onice. Kent moderate. Inquire at No. 2 Society
street. raar30

S
iHillinerrj, Dressmaking, Spt.
P R IN G~MT¿rílfElfY7~

MRS. F I N L E X",
NO. 467 KING STREET, (UP STAIRS,)

Will THIS DAY open an assortment of
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY,

To which she invites the attention of her patrons
and the ladles generaUy._apr7-3
PRING OPENING.S
MRS. M. J. ZERNOW

WILL OPEN THIS DAY AT

No. 304 KING STREET,
A large and varied assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.

To which she invites the attention of the ladles
In general.
DRESSMAKING ATTENDED TO AS USUAL.

BRANCH OF MADAME DEMOREST'S CELE¬

BRATED PAPER PATTERNS.

N. B.-All orders receive prompt attention.
aprS-wfm3mo3_
A CARD.

The undersigned havlug withdrawn from the
late firm of Lengnick, sell .t Poster, begs to in¬
form lus city au«! country trieuds that he will car¬
ry on t he WHOLESALE MILLINERY ANDSTRAW
GOODS BUSINESS, at No. 161 MKETI.XG STREET.
Having just returned from Ne* York with a
choice and weil selected stuck, conmstiogln part
of French FLOWBES, Ribnotis. Luces, Veils,
Tiimmeu and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets, Ac,
Ac, Au-, ls prepared tn offer the same at prices
that will defv competition.
apr3-mwflino_CHAS. A. LENQNICK.

jyj- ADAME LUZIER,
PARISIAN DRESSMAKER,

KING STREET, WEST SIDE. ONE DOOR ABOVE
WENTWORTH STREET, (UP STAIRS.)

FINE FRENCH CORSETS MADE TO ORDER.

PRICES REASONABLE.
mar29

KemoDiiis.

REMOVAL.-THE OFFICE OF P. GAI S-
DEN HASKLL has been removed to No. 1

SOUTHERN WHARF*._apr8-S
NOTICE.-THE "tQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURASCBSOOlKTY.'-of Nt- Vork, Have
removed from No. Ul Mcet.n^ Mireet to their
uew otUce, No. 20 BROAD STRKET.

WM. B. SHAW,
febl3 .Geueral Agent.

Df ¿13 OF THE

SISTERS OF OUR LADT OF MERCY,
AT HIBERNIAN HALL,

MONDAT, APRIL 17, -18 71*
Under the patronage of the following Gentlemen

SENIOR MANAGERS.
Hon. M. P. O'Connor, B. R. Riordan, Esq.,
John F. O'Neill, Esq., Captain G. Follín,
John McKeegan, Bsq., 0. P. Almar, Esq.,
John Dougherty, Esq., James Kenny, Esq.,
Edward Lafitte, Esq., Alex. St. Amana", Esq.,
Dr. J. P. Cuazal, D. McSweeny, Esq.,
Captain Henry F. Baker, P. Moran, Esq.,
B. Ponclgnon, Esq.. 0. R. Cassidy, Esq.,
Wm. J. Magrath, Esq., Capt. Jas. M. Kalvanev,
Mons. A. D. Bellalgue, T. R. MaGaJin, Esq.,
Theodore Huchet, Esq., B. Salmon, Esq.,
Captain F. W. Dawson, F. P. Salas, Esq.,
T. Kelly, Esq., P. A. Chazal, Esq.,
Wm. MaUtbtesaen, Esq., T. F. Chapean, Esq..
Alexander Mc Loy, Esq., William Moran. E-q.,
James Cosgrove, Esq., James Cantwell, Esq.,
Oaptaln H. Z. Lan rej. Philip Fogarty, Esq.,
Miles Drake, Esq., James salvo, Esq.,
Geo. A. Bowman, HUq., John O'Hara, Esq.,
John Commins, ESQ.., Thomas E. Ryan, Esq.,
John E. Cay, Esq., John W. Sawner, Esq.,
B. Riols, Esq., Alex. Melchers, Esq.,
Captain L. M. Coxetter, E. Huchet, Esq.,
John Kenny, Esq., D. O'Neill, Esq.,
Henry Daly, Esq., Bernard Boyd, Esq.,
Michael Gannon, Esq., Richard Hogan, Esq.,
P. J. Barbot, Esq., E. Fourgeand, Esq.,
F..L. Qnackenbush, Esq., John Burk, Esq.,
Wm. Byrne, Esq., Daniel Drtsooll, Esq.,
Angelo Oanale, Esq., F. Qy McHugh, Esq.,
Charles Lltschgl, Esq., P. L. Buchheit, Esq.,
Joseph Dothage. Esq., John Barns, Esq.,
James Qaale, Esq., J. M.-Touhey, Esq.,
Louis J. Barbot, Esq., P. Brady, Esq.,

P. Lee, Esq.
JUNIOR MANAGERS.

Thomas S. O'Brien, John Dougherty, Jr.
E. F. Sweegan, Frank Green,
D. A. J. Sullivan, James Owens,
F. L. O'Neill, Lawrence Cantwell,
Edward Daly, Hugh Green,
J. V. McNamee, G. A. Follín,
Tho3. E. Hogan, James A. Lafitte,
John M. Baker, W. P. Follín,
Capt. J. Armstrong, Jr, Antoine Riots,
Simon Fogarty. -C. C. Garety,
0. J.. Laurey, Albert Marlon,
J. A. Moroso, Emile v. st. Amand,
J. Boyd, r E. J. Follín,
Thomas M. O'Neill, Andrew M. Northrop,
PaniB. Lalane, Engene V. St. Arnaud,
H. S. Hall, - Bachbelt,
Henry J. O'Neill, E. F. Schachte,
C. O. Trombo, James J. Grace.
John E. Burns, E. F. Larousseliere,

John F. O'Mara.
The price of Tickets will be as follows :

Season Tickets.$1 oe

Family Season Tickets. 2 00
Single Tickets. . 26
Children. io
Servants In charge of children. 10

BERNARD O'NEILL, Chairman.
THOMAS O'BRIEN, Secrerary.

aprlO-3 M. W. ST. AMAND, Treasurer.

Q0MMEN0BME1NT BALL
0? THE

COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
WiU take place at the Hall of the German Freund-
schaftsbund TUESDAY EVENING, April ll, 1871.

aprl0-2* _
-,

FREUNDSCHAFT SB UND.

An ENTERTAINMENT will take place THIS
EVENING, at the Hall, at hair-past 8 o'clock.
aprlO THE COMMITTEE.

F I F T H ANNUAL FAIR
FOB THH BENEFIT OP

ST. MARK'S (P.E.)OHURCH.

The ladles' of St. Mark's church tender their
sincere thanks to the citizens of Charleston for
the very liberaly. patronage bestowed upon them
In the past, and respect fuly solicit the continu¬
ance ot the same at their FAIR, to be opened on

TUESDAY EVENING, April 11th, at the Hall on

Wentworth street, near Meeting.
Admittance is cents. OUUdren 10 cents. Season

ticket (ten nights) $l.
Doors open at 7 P.M._aprtO
JUVENILE CONCERT

AT THE HIBERNIAN HALL.

Mr. KEMMERER, assisted by his Class of ISO
Pupils, will give a MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT,
on TUESDAY EVENING, April 11th.
Tickets 25 cents. Children, 16 cents.
Concert commence at 8 o'clock._aprs-3»
^NNUAL CELEBRATION SOIREE

OF THE

CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN CLUB,
AT SOUTH CAROLINA HALL,

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 12, 1871.

COMMITTEE.
H. D. BICAISE, Chairman,

J. A. MOROSO, J. W. M 4.DREY,
H. MABUS, E. 0. STEIN M EYER.

N. B.-Tickets can be purchased from the Com¬
mittee, or at the Referee Office, corner King and
Liberty streets. aprfr-wtnU

rjHE LADIES OF THE FLORENCE
METHODIST OHUROH

wm give aseries of ENTERTAINMENTS, consist¬
ing of Charades, Tableaux, Maalc and Refresh¬
ments, at the FLORENCE HOTEL, April 12th,
13th and nth, to raise Fonds to Rebuild their
Church, destroyed by the late hurricane,
marso.aprio*

Oroceriea, Ciqoors, &z.

lo.ooo bushels Prime CO .IN, in store and for
sale by T. J. KERR A 00.
aprl

C ORN AND OATS.

7000 bushels Prime White CORN, in sacks
1000 bushels Yellow, In sacks
1000 bushels Oats, In sacks.

For sale low from wharf. Apply to
HUNT BROS. A CO.,

aprfl_;_Atlantic Wharf.

QI6ARS! CIGARS!
Large Stock of Good, Free SMOKING CIGARS,

constantly on hand, and lor sale at $16 per thous¬

and, at
J. MADSEN'S (HOAR MANUFACTORY,

No. 163 Meeting street,
apr3-lmo_Opposite Charleston Hotel.

£MFORTED CHAMPAGNES.
Now on band the following brands of CHAM*

PAONES, at REDUCED PRICES, by the bauket,

case or bottle :

Piper A Co.'s HEIDSIECK
Chas. Held'sleck's-GREEN SEAL

V. E. Clicquot's PONSA KD IN

Mumm's VERZENAY and PRIVATE STOCK

Roederer's DRY SILLERY
G. H. Mamm's DRY VERZENAY

Bouche, Fils A Co.'s BRANDS
Napoleon's CABINET

DRY VEKZENAY
CARTE BLANCHE.

E. E. BEDFORD,
Late Wm. S. Corwin A Co.,

janll Ne» 276 King street.

S PARKLING MOSELLE
SPARKLING CATAWBA

uOGHEIMER
NIERSTFJNER
LIQUEUR DES BENEDICTIONS

CHARTREUSE
CURACOA

MARASCHINO
RUSSIAN RUMMEL

ABSINTRT
ERMOUTH

PARFAIT AMOUR
CREME DE ROSE

NOYEAU!
ANISETTE.

E. E. BEDFORD,
janli_So. 276 Klag «rreet.

g REMEN LAGER BEER
ENGLISH ALES

SCOTCH ALBS
CHAMPAGNE AXES_m

LQNUON PORTER>
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,
anilNo. Kin« street.

íp A T I f\S 0 0 ;H AMS.
26 threes GEO. ofiBáBO A 00.'8 PATAPSCO

HAMS, on consignment, end for sale, wholesale
or retail, by HENRY COBLA A 00.
-apria-l _.. __,

QEAWBS, POTATOES, %i.
90 barrels "superior Portland (Me.) IRISH PO¬

TATOES: also, 50 barrels Jackson Whites, and 24
barrels Prince Alberts. 125 boxes Messina Oran-
gea, 20 barrels Miver Skin Onions. 7 barrels Cran¬
berries, and io barrels Russe« Apples. For sale
cheap, In quantities to snit purchasers, by I

Mrs. o. D. KENRICK, No. S3 Market street,
South side, 6th door east or Meeting street.

aprlo-l»_
pATAPSCO HAMS.
CASSARE' A CO.'S PATAPSOO S. C. CANVAS

HAMS canoe found "at all the first-class Retail
Groceries, and at wholesale only at

PAUL B, LALANE A CO.,
' No.mBast Bay,

where consignments are received weekly.
Don't fall to try them, as they are rar ahead ol

all other Hams Introduced bi this market.
apr7-fmw6

_

QHARLES HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNES,
SILLERY AND EXTRA DRY. A. LALANDK A

'

CO., Proprietor of the Chat. LeovlIIe and Brown
Caatenac Clarets. A fall assortment of theabove
Wines Tor sale by all principal Grocers and win«
Dealers. - H. BISCHOFF A 00.
mar3l-fmw3mog»_.??
ANTED,

EVERYBODY TO KNOW
That they are dalry losing money by not buying at

LINLEYS CHEAP STORE.

My prices are unprecedentedly low, and ^a^all
branches of my business I defy competition.

OLD GOVERNMENT J,.VA COFFEE, 25c. a pound
Best Silver Drip Syrup, 75c. per gallon
Golden Syrup, soc a gallon
Crush Sugar, 7M pountls for $1
Best Leaf Lard, ñ% pounds for $1
Lighthouse/Ml, 80c. a gallon
Best Young Hyson Tea, sold elsewhere at $2 per

pound, oan bs bought here for $150 by the

pound package
Crockery, Glassware, Tinware, Hardware
Fancy China Goods.

AND

A general assortment in the HOUSE FURNISH¬
ING LINE, sold at marvellously low prices.

ROASTED AND GROUND RIO, LAGUAYBA AND

JAVA COFFEE,
Fresh every day in the week, and guaranteed of
the best quality and of such particular kinds as

represented. The roasting ls done apon the
premises, under my personal supervision (and
not imported from New York,) and can be rélied
upon.
Look out for the Signs of the

¡CROCKERY HOUSE AND CAROLINA TEA
AGENCY,,

And stop in and ask for one'of my Business Cir¬
culars.

Respectfully, JOHN W. LESLEY,
marie-iyr ~t

T EAS! TEAS! T BAS!

PURE TEAS ONLY I

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE INVOICE FINE
DRAWING TEAS '

From 70 cents to $i 70 per pound, being about
25 cents per pound below other Dealers.

Consumers desiring FINE TEAS would do well
to try those sold at

WILSON'S GROCERY
and you will use no other kind.
We buy TEAS lr* large quantities from first

hands, (avoiding Tea Companies or all kinda,)
therefore bnylng at a small advance on first cost,
and would advise consumers to buy no Tea tn

packages.
For PURE TEAS, go to

WILSON'S GROCERY,
Anson and Society streets.

sw All Goods delivered free. No charge for

packing.
*t

Q_EOOEEIES ! GROCERIES I

Country Orders promptly attended to, at

WILSON'S GROCERY,
Box No. 383, Charleston, S. C.

MW No charge for packing or delivering Goods.

TONE TEAS ! FINE TEAS!
PRICE LIST.

YOUNG HYSON, $h $i 25 and fl 55 per pound
Imperial, 80c. and $1 per pound
Gunpowder, $150 and Si 76 per pound
Oolong, 70c, soc., $1. $125 and $1 50 per pound
English Breakfast, 80c., $1 and $125 per. pound
Japan, fl per pound
Mixed, Siper pound.
These Teas are warranted pure and unadultera¬

ted, of fine flavor, and will compare favorably
with any sold In thia city.
They are offered at New York city prices, ex¬

penses added. Samples sent free by mall
W. H. WELCH,

Agent for the Great U. S. Tea Company,
S. W. corner Meeting and Market streets,

«-Goods delivered free to railroad depots,
steamboats, and ad parts of the city, free of
charge. mat8l

NEW F AMILY GROCERY
AND

COMMISSION HOUSE,
AT THE

CORNER OF KING AND HUDSON STREETS.

BThe subscriber has Just opened, and wUl
always keep on hand, a cnolce selection of FAMI¬
LY«; ROCE RIES, at the lowest cash prices,
The business will be conducted by Mr. T. E.

STROTHER, at ihe above stand, where he will
always be nappy to HU all orders promptly, and
to attend to all business entrusted to nts care.
MW Goods delivered to any part or the etty free

ot cuarge.
T. E. STROTHER. A W. THAMES.
apr6-thsm3_

ffoticcg in Sflwkragtcgy
FTHE DISTRICT COlTrtFÓinrHE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT
UK SOUTH CAROLINA-In tne matter of MAU¬
RICE STRAUSS, Bantrupt. by whom a petition
lor adjudication or Baoicraptey waa med on tbe

ae-zenteenth day of Maren, A 0. 1871, tn said
Court.-in Bankruptcy.-Tola is to give notice,
tùat on the twenry-elgoth day of March, A. D.
1871 a Warrant In Bankruptcy was issued against
the Estate of MAURICE TBAUSN of charleston,
in tue County of haneston and Sta'e Of South
Carolina, who bas been adjudged a Bankrupt on

tils own petition; that the paymeat of any debts
and delivery of any property belonging to said
Baukrupt, to him or ror his u»e. and tue transfer
of any property by him are lorbldden by law; that
a meeting f me Creditors of the said Baukrupt, to
prove their debts and to chouse one or more As¬
signees or his Estate, will be hell ai a court of
Bankruptcy, to be holden at Na 72 Broad street,
Charleston, south Carolina, before J. O. CARPEN¬
TER, registrar, on the TENTH DAT or ApfeiL, A.
D. 1871, at ll o'clook A. M. ^

L. E. JOHNSON,
United States Marshal, as Messenger.

mar3l,apri0j j


